
Saturday Night Thoughts. MISFITS. TELEGRAPHIC.C. H. NEWS.After a Trust.
The government is after another

trust, the tobacco trust. Every once
in a while a suit is brought to dissolve
some trust. So far nothing has been
done, but a national election is ap-

proaching, and it is entirely timely for

A Cold Candidate.

Collier's Magazine is making a con
tinued fight against Vice President
Fairbanks, who is sometimes mentioned
as a presidential candidate. Collier's
is making it tropical for the iceberg,
and there is liable to be a collapse of
whatever Fairbank's boom there has
been suspected ot being. No cne

really thinks Mr. Fairbanks Is a bone
fide candidate. He has none of the
elements of a presidential candidate,
cold and distant, trust-staine- corpo
rate influenced. Almost any otker
prominent public man would stand a
better chance.

Frenzied I noughts.
f

The suspicion is abroad that Col,
Watterson's tied-ou- t candidate has
supped the bridle and scampered.

Although one judge has decided that
a mollycoddle is one who shirks his
part of the world's work, the average
bov is coiner to continue sidosteDniner
the job of splitting the kindling wood
as long as no can.

Deseret News: The Washington Her-
ald calls John L. Sullivan, a "mollycod
dle '. He used to maul 'em, but now
he coddles em.

There seems to be no prospect what
ever, of ascertaining precisely how
Booker T. Washington stands on the
urownsvuie case.

When it comes to drawing nnlif-.ien-

Horoscopes, Mr. Watterson does not
limit his services to any one party.

No nature fakir will denv that Pres
ident Roosevelt knows to a nicety how
long are tne nrongs ot senator Till
man's pitchfork.

Wonder how a creat citv feela toith
ils mayor in jail?

The douma ha been again dissolve:.
One of these days, it will be the gov-
ernment.

Just as the sensational investigation
is concluded, the 25th infantrv breaks
out ag-.i- in Texas.

SCIO.

Talk of a Condensed Milk Factory

News:
George E. Chamberlain will deliver

an address to the people of Scio and
visitors, on October 2, the first day of
the Fair.

A match game of ball hits been ar-
ranged for next Sunday afternoon be-
tween the Jefferson and Scio teams, to
be played on the Scio Fair Grounds
diamond.

The Trannist Fathers' saw mill, after
a shut down of nearly a month for re- -

pajra, was started up Monday morning:
uveij tiuug uua ueeu pi.iceu in lirsi-cla- ss

order and the mill is now able to
turn out more lumber than ever,

Wednesday morning W. A. Ewing
and L. E. Miller, of this city, and Hon.
Jefferson Myers, of Portland, started
for Prineville, Crook county. The
party go by wagon over the San-tia-

route and expect to ue fnm two
to three weeks in making the trip.

Monday morning thegrav wolf owned
by Win. Brenner made ils escape and
started Lebanonward. Bill and old Fox

something to be done to show to the
voters the position of the party in pow
er on the trust question. Few people
remember how former promises have
been broken, most people seeing only
the present, and so they bite like hun-

gry fish. The tobacco trust, though,
like all other big trusts needs punctur
ing.

While the government is after trusts
the newspapers of the country would
like to see a stab made at the paper
trust, which has increasd the price of

paper until it makes the publisher's
pocketbook squirm every time there is
a paper bill to pay.

But as a matter of fact no confi

dence can be placed in the fight against
the trust until they are knocked by

proper tanlt legislation, wnen raw
material for the manufacture of paper
is allowed in this countiy free or at
very low rate then will the newspapers
be able to secure paper at a reasonable

price, and the same is true of a good
many other things.

Cherries.

A cherry fair is being held in Salem
this week. Salem claims to be the

cherry city of Oregon. Also The Dalles.
It is not material which is the cherry
city. The fact is Oregon is a great
cherry state, and nowhere else in the
world can finer cherries be raised than
hero, great luscious fellows in their
class, with a flavor that cannot help
pleasing the most fastidious. Every
city in the Willamette Valley is the
center of fine cherry trees, and the
Democrat is satisfied none of them
can beat Albany and its surrounding
country, The great is the universality
of this valley as a cherry center. But
it is more than that. More and more
it is being demonstrated that for all
kinds of fruit it is par excellence, and
from one end to the other everything
almost excels. Put that fact with the
best annual climate in the world and
what more can one ask for.

Libraries Good Things.

The Dalles has decided to have a
Carnegie library, and it will be neces-

sary for the city to spend one thous-
and dollars a year to keep it up, be- -

Bides the new books. The movement
is a good one, and The Dalles will
never regret it. The public library is
being as much a necessity as streets
and sewers and are apart of prosperous
city governments. In the east there
are very few cities of the size of Al-

bany without a good library, well sup-
ported by the eity itself as a part of
government. Albany is making ar-

rangements for a library, and it is to
bo hoped it is given the support it do- -
serves. The city might well make a
libera, annua, allowance for its
port. But it will not do it now. Now
a good start can be made towards the
establishment of a library which some
duy may bo housed by a Carnegio
structure. '

Will Conti.iue to It; Friends.

Bob Evans and a big Japanese ad ri-r-

have eaten together on very friend-

ly torms, and the Jap has declared that
thoro is no likolihood of trouble be
tween the U. S. nnd Japan. On the
contrary the two countries are on very
friendly terms and will undoubtedly
continue to be good friends, regardless
of the yellow journals, which have done
their best to scare the world. There
are a good many rensons why the two
countries should be on amicable terms,
nnd hardly any from any standpoint
why thdy should be at outs. A demon-

stration on the Pacific coast should not
affect things. This country frequently
makes demonstrations with its bnltlc-ship- s

on the Atlantic ocean, and it has
never caused much concern yet, and
why should it. Such things are a part
of the business of nations. This is an

Week after week the big Haywood
trial drags alone like a Chinese, mon
ster, seemingly without an end. This
ween naywoofl himself has been on the
stand, and, of course denied evervthinr
charged by Orchard, making a witness
eminently satisfactory to his friends,
leaving little doubt in the nublie
whatever personal sentiment may be,
that the jury will at least never
convict him, and will either vote for
acquittal er disagree. Whatever the
verdict Orchard ought to hang tor the
murder of Gov. Steunenberg, regardless
of whether he did it voluntarily or
through the instigation of the Federa-
tion. The murder is one that calls for
punishment

San Francisco continues to be the
center of attraction, and is bound to be
for several years. The Democrat ex-

pects if it give3 an honest review of
the principal things of the week to
always mention the same Saturday
evenings. This week Mayor Schmitz
has attracted attention on account of
his imprisonment and the manner in
which Judge Dunne has done him up.
and because of the fraud tna's, this
week that of President filaoa pW,!...:.u ... . .
wilii unuury, tne sensational leature
being a tilt between two legal giants,
Heney and Delmas. A very disgrace
ful thing this week was the election of
Dr. Boxton, a confessed bribe taker,
to the office of mayor temporarily.
Boxton according to his own word is no
better than Schmitz. A bribe taker is
no better than a bribe giver.

The whole world has been interested
in a naval demonstration the Unit?d
States is about to make, one of a big
fleet of battleships on the Pacific. The
Ye1 low journals have let loose and
figured out all manner of things, but '

the people with sense know it means
no more than a naval demonstration on
the Atlantic, and has no war significance
at all.

No place like Oregon, writes some
neonle in if,Vn kuTThe Willamette Valley probably has no
equal anywhere, at least no superior as

residence Dlace. It has been re- -

markably favored down in this beauti-
ful valley, warmed continually by a
Japan current, free from most of the
ills of many countries. Some McMinn-vill- e

people who wert east to reside.
write that they will be right back. They
couldn't stand it, after having
in Oregon.

A big fruit fair in the capital city
this week has demonstrated the fact
that this valley is particularly favora
bly situated for the raising of fruits, '

not only cherries, but nearly all other
kinds. It will mean a good deal for
the future.

People are starting off for their sum
mer's outings, some to the ocean, some
to the mountains, just according to in-

clination. Fine things. But after all
is nothing like taking a vacation

two or three hours every day, se
curing a complete relaxation and
change from the business part of the
me. iviiclc uiic lanes two weens or a
month off every year it ''s a decidedly
good thing to know how to take ihe
daily outing. It helps mightily to keep
the heart young Try it.

A person does well to avoid all kinds
of contentions, and to live in peace
with one s neighbors. There isnothing
in a contentious life. Some people are
always in hot water. Better keep out
0f jt.

'

C. H. NEWS.
Deeds recorded:

Samuel Harris to Bery Shepard, S3
acres S200D

W. S. Star to Samuel L. Swisher, 35.36
acres, 12 w II 2100

S. L. Swisher to Chas. H. Griffith, 35.
3t acres 2UI0

W. II. Swank to W. D. Abel and wife,
6 acres 500

Fox Valley Com. to W. I. Frank, 1
lot f,

G. B Ilartmus to W. H. Swank, 10
acres soo

K. II. Andrews to A. Hebleman, 3!'!. I2
acres nm
Estate Ignatius flutter, Stock owners
ll.io acres SOO

Mortages for $12,700, SOO, 400, 1700.
Release for $100.

Supt. Jackson has filed his annual
school report. It shows: 3,337 boys
uuu .i, --o? gins in tne county. Teach-
ers 1!!. 48 male and 15t female. Not
attending school 667 boys and 6S-- t girls.
302 alleud outside their own district.
Average daily at:endance 4,069. School
houses 123. Average number months
taught ti.S. Library books 6.719. Re-

ceipts $94, 965.23. Disbursements
$78,674.38, of which $56, 082.12 was for
wages Value of school houses

Insurance $76,170. Average
monthly salaries, male $52,14, female
$39.76.

Hunters licenses: W. H. Bussard, 75
C. W. Standish, 31; Sidney Sperling 17.;

D. W. Rumbaugh returned yesterdayfrom a week's visit at his former hjme
place at Sweet Home, and left this
inon ing on a lus ness trip to Portland.

Troy, N. Y., July 11. The hearing
of the complaint urging objections to
the accounting of Rev. Dr. John H.
Coleman, as testamentary guardian of
Myra W. Loomis was postponed until
July 25. The case involves a legacy of
$72,000 ieit in cash in trust by Mrs.
Lucy W. Hughes, who had adopted
Myra W. Loomis.

The complaint alleges and charges,
that the commission fees are exorbi-
tant and that the estate has been de-

pleted by causes which are not necces-sar- y

to its proper administration.
Since he was appointed trustee Dr.
Coleman was chosen president of Wil-
lamette University.

Boise, July 12. Haywood was cool
and deliberate when Borah examined
him today. He declared he was inno-
cent of wrong doing and that he never
harbored any personal resentment

Governor Steunenberg.
Portland, July 12. Geo. T. Myers,

an Oregon pioneer and wealthy
died suddenly at Tacoma this

morning, aged seventy.

WONDERFUL !

Another Marvelous Achievement
in Recording the Voices of

Great Singers.

Velvet Tone Records, the Latest and
Greatest Improvement in the Talking
Machine Line Eilers Piano House
the First to Carry them in the West

Full Stock of all the Most Popular
Selections Ready for Albany Music
Lovers.
Another great advance has been

made in the development of the most
popular of all home entertainers the
modern talKing machine- Marconi Vel-

vet Tone Records have solved another
problem. The new records not only
produce louder, clearer ones, but they
are practically indestructable, and in
the bargain are almost as light as a
feather. They are flexible, positively
eliminating breakage. These new
records have just been placed on the
market, and nave made a positive sen-
sation all over America, Indeed, they
are regarded as equally as wonderful
as wireless telpgraphy another inven-
tion of Marconi.

Eilers Piano house invites all Albany
music lovers to visit their store to hear
these wonderful new records. In play-
ing these new discs, gold plated needles
are used, which can be used over and
over again still another step forward
in improvement.

By all means drop in at Eilers and
enjoy the playing of your favorite
selections, and hear these wonderful
new records, which everybody is talk-
ing about.

Now that Eilers Piano House are in-

stalled in their new store at 336 First
Street, with a finer stock than ever be-

fore, it is a i articularly advantageous
time for piano seekers to secure a
pleasing selection. The claim of Eilers
Piano House to save $50 to $100 to every
piano buyer, is substantiated by the de-

cisive bargains offered by this leading
piano selling organization thiough their
Albany store. A number of sales have
been closed in the last few days, and in
order to make a record showing for the
firsc month in their new quarters most
liberal inducements will be made to all

who purchase during this period. If
you nave a pianj already, and desire te
trade for a better One, now is the time
to secure a generous allowance. Look
through the stock at once, and learn
what a surprisingly attractive proposi-
tion awaits you. We have also the
latest issues in sheet music, come in and
look it over. Remember the new loca-
tion, 336 First Street.

People Who Come ard Go

Jack Baker Portland
I E Briggs, Erie, Pa.
Jas. F. Hemphill, Aberdeen
II A Brewer, Portland
J D Watts, Portland
J B Morrin, Portland
Geo W Marshall, Tacoma
M A Miller, Lebanon
Miss A Barnes, New York
S ... Garland, Lebanon
Archie R Galbraith,
EN Eldredge, Indepeddenco
W H Marvin, Portland.
Geo E Youle, Seattle.
J J Wait, Portland.
C K Tibbetts, "
J O Crotser & wf, Travers. Mich.
Minnie A Dussell, Akron, O.

Sidney B Moore, Portland.
H B Mover & wf. Jos Cordingly,

Peter Bither, Brownsville.
Mrs H O Lewis, Lucy Brown, Rose-bua-

Theo G Risley, Butte.
J W Hobbs, Eugene.
C H Ralston, Portland.
W F Jeffries,

Times: Mrs. Mae Jonas (nee Miss
Mae Conley) spent Saturday and Sun-

day in this city with her father, Mr. J.
P. Cooley. Miss Cjoley and Mr. Jonas
were married at Wallowa to or three
weeks ago, and had been on a visit to
Ashland. Mr. Jonas is publisher of the
Wallowa Sun and principal of the Wall-
owa public school, and we hope is
worthy of the prize he has won.

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE

To wnom it may concern :
Notice is hereby civr-- to b'I whom

it may cenrern that the undersigned
has beendulv appointed sdmielniirix
of the entaie ot Albert augiiir, Herman
Ramm by the Uouaty Court Linn
Countr, Oieion ; therefore, all pe'sons-havin-

claims almost sni-- ftie are
herebv notified and required ti n""nt
the line to me with ibe proper vifheia
at my residence near Orabtr, e, L'on
County, Oregon , within six mouths from
the date horol.

Dted this 5th dv of July 1907.
JOHANNA KMf,

Admioiatrslrlx of tbt
novo earned n:ie.

W. K. BILYEU.
Attorney lor Admiolttratrlx.

Tom Lawson is now due at some
asylum.

No city in Oregon has better and
more stores than Albany.

With Fairbanks in the N. W. there
ought to be cool weather for awhile.

The government is now about to knock
the tobacco trust into shreds of brown
paper.

Mr. Moyer is now on the stand, and
of course denies the story of Orchard?
oviueuuuy is lying.

The trusts will now be made to squirm
for certain. A few receiverships would
cause some howling.

The jokes about Fairbanks coldness
should be a warning to all men to have
warm hearts open to humanity.

Mayor Boxton who is said to have
accepted a $5,000 bribe will also have
to be watched. Poor San Francisco.

A local paper says 170 gallons of ice
cream was sold in Corvallis on the 4th.
Over 3,000 dishes of the refreshing
stuff.

Considerable liquor is coming to Al
bany addressed to all manner of ficti-
cious names, but intended for well
known citizens.- -

Vice President Fairbanks is accused
of having served cocktails to President
Koosevelt at a recent big dinner, and
Fairbanks is a Methodist.

j

Uncle Sam seems to be putting a
chip on his shoulder for Japsn to knock
off. These shoulder chips often cause
a great deal of unneccessary trouble.

Bsiley Gish, a crack Seattle high
school sprinter, will enter the U. of O.
in order to secure training under Bill
Haywood, the best trainer on the
coast.

Tom Lawson has now turned his at;
tention to writing funnygraphs. He
refers to J. D. Rockefeler as a good
wholesome man made in the image of
God.

As an evidence that the world is get
ting better an exchange refers to the
story of a fisherman who said he near-
ly caught a fish weighing forty pounds.
The old fish liar always landed a fish.

An eastern man, who was at the de
pot yesterday, declared that Albany
was the best advertised city in the val-
ley, and that in the east it was the best
known of any city through the valley.

The people of Salem have the utmost
confidence in the integrity of President
Coleman of Willamette, and are satis-
fied an investigation of the Loomis
guardianship will be a vindication of his
honesty and ability.

Theodore Roosevelt, now a leading
farmer at Oyster Bay, has just harvest-
ed his hay crop. He has been pitching
and stowing away the hay in the mow,
and great big drops of sweat poured
from him just like common day labor- -

Gazette: The latest in railroad cir-

cles likely to prove of interest to Cor- -
vallisites is the rumor that Harriman
may take into his head to extend the C.
& E. on east to Vale, Easiern Oregon. '

We know the route is far more feasible
and a better-payin- g proposition than
the late John H. Mitchell's talked of
road to Mars. We hope the last reports
of C. & E. possibilities are

Take away the hotel part and put a
roof on the part used exclusively for an
S. P. depot, not including the hotel
waiting room an i wash room, some-
times used by the public, and you
would have the real S. P. depot at Al-

bany, one that Tanu'-n- would be
ashamed of. F.v n th.,- employees hard-

ly have room enough in which to turn
around and the only waiting room with
ticket accDmmodations is a dinkey af-

fair for a general waiting room for a
piace that is a railroad center.

A First street man helps, the Dem-
ocrat out with the following misfit.

An Irishman wishing to take a home-
stead and not knowing how to go about
it sought information from a friend.
"Mike" he said, "you've taken a home-
stead an' I thought maybe ye could tell
me the law consarnin' how to get about
it." "Well, Dennis" says Mike, "I
don't remember the exact wordin' uv
the law, but I kin give ye the. manin'
of it. The government iswillin' to bet
ye 160 acres of land agin $14 that ye
can't live on it for five years without
starvin' to death."

If you measure the depot part of
what is called the Albany depot you
will find it a very small affair. The
structure is nearly all hotel, all but a
couple of small waiting rooms, a busi-
ness room not half large enough and a
couple bad smelling closets. Only one
of the waiting rooms is used as a rule,
a union one for men, women, children
and babies, all getting their tickets
from the same side. It is doubtful if
there is a worse arranged, more un-

sanitary depot on the line of the road,
peakiog of the depot part. But the

great point against the present arrange-
ment is having the depot on the wrong
side of the yard, compelling people to
cross the four tracks, sometimes with
difficulty keeping their feet, causing

and danger.
Miss Frances Scott, of Salem, re-

turned home last evening after a sev-
eral days visit with Miss Winnie Austin.

Deeds recorded:
A D Marshall to C S Frank 320 AS 10
E J Elwin to A D Marshall 230 A 10
J M How b to M F Turner, lot

Brownsville 1000
IS A Haupert to C E Fox, part of

lot bl 36 H 'a 2nd ad 10
Pauline Price et al to W T Ander

son lot 3 bl 2 Hs 3rd ad 100
Jos H Roberts to Alan Fox 160 A

10-- 4 E 10
J R Wyatt to Alan Fox 160 A 10- -

4 E 10
Lhauncay Trapp to Alan Fox 160

160 A 10-- 4 E 10
r luella and Beryl Turner to Alan

Fox 160 A 10-- E 10
J W Powell to Grant Co. Bank 142

acres 3650
L Inv Co to Fmma M Jones 160 A

11-- 7 E 1

Patents Louis A Jones and Emma M
Jones each 160 acres 11-- E.

Mortgages $700, $100, $800.
Satisfaction $500.

Warehouse license Scio Milling Co.

Probate: Upon resignation of Mart
Miller, as guardian of Zena Miller
frank lrites was appointed. Semi
jnnuai account nied in estate ot ZU1

Lewis, a minor.
In estate of Nancy Conn J W Barton,

M Acheson and W A Thrift were ap-
pointed appraisers.

In estate of Laura Dannals inventory
filed. Vv.lue of property cash $115,
realty $.u0.

Hunters license: Oren Morris, 20
Lebanon; Alonzo Collins, 34 Lebanon,
A M Baltimore, 49, Albany ; S J Jones
32, Stayton; F P Hanson, 39 Lebanon.

Judge Stewart today appointed J.
Teuscher jr., of Portland.special proba-
tion oflicer for Linn county. Several
other counties have done likewise.

Tinkle's Return.

Woodburn Independent:
W. W. Tinkle, who disappeared from

Woodburn about four years ago, re- -

turned to this city on June 3 and will
Jbe Woodburn his future home. The

circumstances oi mr. iinKie s aisap- -
pearance are well known to our readers.

vhen he regained his reason he found
himself on a farm near Modesto, Cal ,
ana called oy the name ot Jones. He
does not know how he departed from
W oodburn nor remember drawing j

money from the bank here. He "came
to himself" about two and a half years
ago, but kept quiet, thinking that he
had already given the Deoole of Wood- -
burn so mnch trouble and fearing that
nis wite would not take him back. He
cannot yet recollect the names of
some of his old friends. Mr. Tinkle is
glad to get back to Woodburn, but the
happiest of all is Mrs. Tinkle to know
that he is living and returned to her
safe and sound.

Two Caliiornians.

Oliver McFarland, of Los Angeles
and Chas. McGhee, of Hanford, Calif.,
former Albany men, arrived this morn-
ing on a several week's Cregoh visit.
Mr. McFarland is in the livery business
in Los Angeles and doing well and Mr.
McGhee and his cousin, Miss Minnie
McFarland are in the mercantile bus-
iness in Hanford. Mr. McGhee is a son
of T. H. McGhee, of Lamonta, Crook
county, who is visiting in Albany, and
in two or their days he and Mr. Mc- -
C....I ...!li
and his daughters to their Crook county
nome,

-- -

The Same Name,

U the Popular Magazine for July is
a story entitled "The Taming of Red
Butte Question." in which a prominent
character is Fred Dawson, who killed
a loot uan uiuvui m liib east uuu nau '.u
po .v.st awflv from whnt anmB
woulld consider a meritorious deed. !

Some Albany men have gotten onto the
story and are having numerous jokes
at tne exciense oi Aioany s aruggist or
tho astmo nnmf.

Mrs. Hogue'i: Accident.

Mrs. C. C. Hoguo, of Klamath Falls,
a few days ago broke a bone in one of
her ankles in a peculiar way. In going
up a flight of stairs at her home she
slipped back a step, striking hor foot
in such a way as to break n bone. It
was necessary to place the foot in a
plaster cast, and she will be kept at
home for some time.

Ice Cream Insanity

Wallace G. Shook was taken through
Albany this week from Roseburgto the
asylum at Salem. Tho case is a re-

markable one. Shook played a game
ot base ball at Oakland, and tnen en-

tered into a contest to see who could
eat the most ice cream. He was taken
violently ill and lost his mind from the
experience. The others were not af-
fected that way.

Some Infected Fruit.

Coimtv Fruit Inspector E. C. Roberts
has discovered some San Jose scale on,
cherries in the Albany market and con-- J

aemneo tnem. rruic win oe cioeiy
w,,tched the coming summer and every-- 1

thing infected condemned at once.'
Fruit producers should be careful.

Died in Illinois.

Mr. H. C. Harkness this mornint re-

ceived a dispatch from Harvard, III.,
telling of the sudde death by fceai--t

failure of Mrs. James Pierce, who was
a guest of Mr. H.vkness and family
for several months last summer. While
here she made manv WBrni ftiends who
will regrft the1 news of her death.

started out to recapture her. She

jgfi ToL tut there
for

catch her and did as he was bade. Bill
threw a rope onto the animal and she
ia alfn in h?r Pen l'eilly 10 how when- -

c' """'i ikh.
There is a little talk among srnie of

our citizens towards the establishment
of a milk condensing plant in Scio. It
is argued that a plant sullicient to take
care of the milk ot 2000 cows could be
established at a cost of not to exceed
$20,000.

ARRESTED
pr the Brownsville Jewelry

jobbery.
Richard Sharp and Ray McIIargue,

of Brownsville, were arrested at Hal-se- y

last night charged with the robbery
of Anderson's jewelry store nnd Warn
er s narilwaro sroro at Hrownsville
Tuesday night. They will be examined
lietoro the justice tomorrow morning
ul si o clucK, nun It.ilo b. mil deputy
district attorney will go over tonight
to conduct it lor the state,

Sharp and Mcllai-gu- bought tickets
at Halsey, for Portland, before the
burglary, going back to Itrownsvilli
and then going to Portland, it is said on
Wednesdav and returning vestordav

the ariest, it hung thought the cir- -
cumstanees justified it.

Sharp resides near Brownsville, is 2S

years of age, nnd Mcllargup, now Ul,
is s son of Mellarguo, and
rosi,lei1 '" Allmnyor two years.

An Interesting Find.

Mr. Cal Stewart, of Benton county
was in the city today with somesnmples
of wood he found while digging a wo!
on the faim of Curt W. Tavlor. tho old
Bob Murphy place, originally the Has- -
Rins u L,. u. wnen down nil et Mr.
Stewart run upon the limbof a Sr tree.
ac l0 feet some balm wood, and at I'm

feet a piece of maple. Mine chunks
of the wood may be seen at J. G. Craw
ford s, and a : mull pioce of the muple
at mis oinco.

This means thnt this valley was what
the Indians have always contended un-
der their traditions, a big river er lake
reaching from mountain to mountain,
with small Islands in it, and that some-
thing of an eruptrve'hature, or the hills
slid down into the lake, to fill it up.

His also a confirmation of the splen
didly told story by the late Prof
Condon, in his Two Islands. Just now,
the valley seems to be permanently
located m everything serene.

op'unisiic view 01 u. mere are outers niternoon to uaisoy, worn the tirowns-wh-

see only trouble ahead on account ville people vmv notified nnd a con
stable wont, over to 11. ilsoy and madi

nrun....iN.M,I.

Who In Jesse Grunt.

Who the dickens is Jesse Grant, asks
the Salem Journal, in connection with j

the mention of Grant's nanin for the,
presidency. Grant is a son of

U. S. Grant. He lives some
where in the U. S nnd is in some kind
of business His cnpicity consists m
being tho son of his father. An old
eastern friend of tho Dkmochat man
once had the distinttion nnd honor of
being Jesse's private tutor in arithme-
tic, while he was at Cornell University.
He was somewhat short or arithmetic
and wanted to catch up. Grant proba
bly has as much ability to till t.ie office
of president as several who have been
in tho office, but just wherein it lays
will take severnl witnesses to prove.
Anyway his candidacy is interesting.
Furthermore it is not probable that he
Is a candidate. The newspapers have

to have something to wiite about.
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